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Mrs. A’s Spaghetti and Braciole –  

El Spaghetti con Braccioles de la Sra. A 

Ingredients 

 

3/4 lb (approx. 375 g)  thin beef steak 

3/4 lb (approx. 375 g)  pork loin, open into thin butterfly steaks 

6 slices     bacon; cooked soft, fat drained 

1/3 cup     raisins 

1 cup     mozzarella cheese; sliced thinly or shredded 

1 cup     parsley or cilantro; chopped 

4      ancho peppers; wiped clean with a cloth, stems and seeds removed 

4      tomatoes 

3 tbsp     oil, such as olive 

Boiling water; as needed 

1/2      onion; peeled and cut into large chunks 

2 cloves     garlic; peeled and sliced in half 

1/2 tsp     freshly ground black pepper 

1/2 tsp    cinnamon; ground 

Pinch     cloves; ground 

1/2 tsp     dry oregano; crumbled 

1/2 tsp     dry marjoram; crumbled 

1/2 tsp     dry thyme; crumbled 

3 leaves     dry bay 

1 tbsp     sugar 

1/2 tsp     salt plus more salt or chicken or beef bouillon, to taste 

To serve: Spaghetti, cooked al dente and freshly grated Parmesan cheese 

 

Roast cleaned peppers on a dry skillet just until fragrant; do not 

burn.  Transfer to a pot of boiling water and let soak until soft.  On the 

dry skillet, roast tomatoes.  Remove from heat, remove stem end and 

reserve.  Set up bacon slices, raisins, parsley (or cilantro) and cheese 

next to a cookie sheet or working surface with a sheet of parchment 

paper.  Place thin steak on top, flattening to form a rectangle.  If in 

several pieces, slightly overlap the edges so they form a single piece.  

Place thin pork on top of beef; again, overlap edges if not in one piece.  

Arrange cheese, parsley/cilantro, and raisins on top, keeping about one 

inch away from the edges, and finish with the bacon slices, arranged 

crosswise.   

 
           Continue on next page ... 
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… Cont. Mrs. A’s Spaghetti and Braciole  

Roll, starting at the shorter edge, helping the meat stay 

together by pressing with the parchment paper; finish rolling, 

placing the seam facing down, and tucking the ends of the 

meat to cover the filling.  Tie with kitchen twine, first around 

the log, and then a couple of times lengthwise 

 

In a large pot, warm up 2 tbsp. of the oil over medium heat; fry meat roll, rolling frequently to 

sear all around; once browned, add enough boiling water to cover about half the roll.  Bring to 

a boil, and skim white foam with a spoon; reduce to a simmer, and add salt.  Cover and let 

simmer gently.  Meanwhile, arrange onion, garlic, bay leaves, and spices, as well as salt (or beef 

bouillon).  Blend all of the above with the reserved tomatoes, hydrated ancho peppers and a 

little of the soaking water from the peppers.  In a saucepan, heat up the rest of the oil, then 

pour the mixture from the blender; add sugar, stirring constantly until it dissolves.  Allow sauce 

to simmer until meat is fully cooked (approximately 1 1/2 hours.)  Transfer roll unto a cutting 

board, and let rest, loosely covered with foil or parchment paper, for 10 minutes.  The broth 

may be cooled, strained and kept in the fridge for another use.  Remove twine from the meat.  

Slice very carefully with a good carving knife, each section about 3/4 inch in thickness.   

 

Mrs. A's original recipe says to add the slices to 

the sauce and cook for a few minutes, then add 

the cooked spaghetti and cover with sauce as well 

before serving.  Another presentation, to show off 

the beautiful cross section of the roll, is to dunk 

the pasta in the sauce, then serve the braciole 

with sauce on top and a side of spaghetti with an 

abundant sprinkle of freshly grated Parmesan 

cheese: 

 

Served on a tray with the sauce on 

the side, gives the sliced braciola a 

wonderful and colourful presentation. 


